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arsrnacr : A key go al in developmental education

has b e en optimizing student succe ss infuture c ollege -

levelclasses. This study comparedthree sections ofa
p r obl e m -b a s e d c oll ab o r ativ e le ar ning p il ot c o u r s e of
Intermediate Algebra to the original course section

at a four-year public liberal arts college. The pilot
c o ur s e dffi re d fr o m the or iginal c o ur s e in thr e e m ain

areas: structure, content, and assessments. Results

showed th at student p erformanc e an d s ati sfact io n

with the pilot course did not differ significantly

from the nsual course but that success in College

Algebra the .follo x' in g senle ster w as signifi cantly
higher anto ng studai s -from the pilot course sections,

e s p e c i alll .for \ at ive .7nrc r ic an s.

There is a grorving sense ofnatlonal urgencyaround

improving the fieid of developmental mathematics
(Cullirane &Treisman, 2010). College educators have

long recognized a problem in the plethora of students

piaced into developmental mathematics courses

along wlth the low success rates ofstudents rvithin
those courses. Furthermore, research is showing that

even students who do successfully complete their
developmental prerequisite courses are not often

successful in their first college-level mathematics

course, thereby making developmental mathematics
"a burial ground for the aspirations ofmyriad college

students tryingto improve theirlives through educa-

tion" (Cullinane &Treisman,2010, p. 2).

Statistics on developmental education are

often inconsistent due to different definitions for

college-1er.el placement between states, within
states, and, sometimes, even within institu-
tions (Attewell, Lavin, Domina, & Levey, 2006).

However, even a sma1l sample of the extant data

provides ample evidence that the success or failure
of developmental mathematics courses impacts the

lives of hundreds of thousands of coilege students

nationwide. Only 45% of high school graduates

in 2011 met the benchmark for being "college

ready" in mathematics ("Condition of College. . .,"

2011). Accordingly, the National Educational
Longitudinal Study found that 28% oftradltional
undergraduates take at least one developmental

mathematics course (Attewell et a1., 2006). In
2010, 35% of the 47,885 first-time freshmen in
the California State University (CSU) system

were not college-ready in mathematics ("CSU

online database," 2010). Minority students in the

CSU system were far more likely to be .: - : - : -

developmental mathematics,r,r'ith rate. - : :

Native American,64%forAfrican-Ant --. - - *

49o/o for Mexican and Latlno student! . - : - 'r '

to 2loo lor White students.
Developmental course enrollmei: :. - -' ' '

are even higher for communitv colles; '- r - ,

Analysis of the 2004 data from 53 ci: ' -' - I

colleges found that 59% of students \','.-. : , '

into developmental mathematics cou:..'
nrinoriLy students again overrepre:ell -r - : 

.

|eong, & Cho,2010). Overall, onl)--1-': .

students successfully completed theLr c: -, : .

two-, or three-course developmenta- .. - -, "

Furthermore, only 50% of the deve -- ,'
mathematicscompleters-16% ofthett'-.- - - " "'
who began in the developmental sequenc. - : .

their firsL college'level mathentrtic' ; -:'-
datafrom Colorado closelymirrorthes. I -'
trends: Ol the almost 7,000 nert renl:-- .

students beginning in the Colorado Ct-:-- - "

College System in Fall 2003, 44% ofthei'- . - - - ,

fu1ly completed their developmentai Irl: - : 
- 

"

ics sequence, with 41% of these comp^.:.: .

total) passing college-level mathemat:;. : - -

the course of the 4-year period of o'bs.:. .

(Nawrocki, Baker, & Corash,2009). -\c: ,: - -
large-scale studies that have examinei . - -, "

on either side of the developmental mai:-. "

cut-offpoint have found that course Col--l :

does not improve success in the first coi-; i: : l

course (Bailey,2008); that is, taking der e. . ,

tal courses has been only marginallr' s:::.
at helping students who place into them :.: " 

,

mathematics skil1s up to college leve1.

The pilot project described in the ::.'
article sought to address this issue b,v irn:: " 'r

the success ofdevelopmental mathematics . ' - -., 
-

in college-level courses without negativelr -:- : ...

ingtheirsuccess rateinthedevelopmenta- : - - -

Specifica1ly, this study investigated the ef t -- '

problem-based collaborative learning inter" :
in Intermediate Algebra on student pert-c:---:
in their first college-level mathematics cc' *:,.
following semester.

Background
The college atwhich this studywas condu: -. - "

a separate department to teach develct:-: . -
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:rathematics courses termed the Freshman Math
?:ogram (FMP). FMP faculty members have a

::ckground in mathematics education rather
..lan higher-1evel mathematics per se:. They are
:ained as teachers of mathematics rather than

:.rctoral researchers. The FMP is responsible for
,;o college-level courses and two developmental

- rurses-Introduction toAlgebra and Intermediate
-..gebra-that are not offered tbr college credit
::t rather as a benefit to students (Durancz".k

-r- Higbee, 2006). In 2008, the college received a

- -:le III Strengthening Institutions Grar.rt fiom
--.e Ll.S. DepartmentofEducation for the purpose
: rmproving mathematics courses and instruc

...rn, especiallv among underserved populations
, --;h as Native-American students. This grant has
.-:ported the work to redesign the Intermediate
: .lcbra corrrse described herein.

The primary goal of Intermediate Algebra has

: ::n to teach students manipulative algebraic skills
: use in future college-level mathematlcs classes.

-:-e course had previouslybeen taughtin alecture
:nat with some reform-based strategies, such as

:: rblem applications and regular use ofgraphing

-.-:ulators, which have been shown empirically
.rd str-rdent pertbrmance in beginning algebra

- ..ses (Martin, 2008). However, the course did
: ellectiveiy integrate collaborative learning

: :-rathematical writing. Moreover, because the

- -:se is a prerequisite for several distlnct college-
. ., mathematics classes, the required skill set

-. rroadandvast (Yopp &Rehberger',2009). The

- -:se redesign team thus identified four main
::::s ofconcern:
. ,le course was not rigorous enough both in

:=:ms of actual content and in terms of the level
: .hinking expected of students. The latter was

:.ined as the level ofcognitive demand, based

on the rvork oi Stern, Smrth, Henningsen, and
Silver (2000).

. Skills and concepts t'ere taught in an isolated
and disconnected manner, u,hich made retention
of the learnir.rs less likelr'(Beyer, 1991; Zavarella
&lgnash,2009 ).

. Students rr'ere alreadv using computers (Math XL;
see n'rethod) to supplement the class and textbook
r-naterial, but computer use alone has not been
shon n to boost mathematicsperformanceln devel-

opmental classes (Spradlin &Ackerman, 2010).

. The course did not effectively boost students'
selt-eflrcacv in learning mathematics, a factor
that ma,v be especially germane for Native-
American students (House, 2009).

Prior to designing the piiot (revised) Inter-
mediate Algebra course, the FMP facultyconducted
an extensive literature search on best practices in
teaching mathematics in general and developmen-
ta1 mathematics more specifically. Armington
(2003) helped sharpen the key concepts that the
redesign team chose to pursue; notably, capstone
problems, a hybrid model oflecture and computer
rvork, collaborative activities, and rvriting activi-
ties. Bottage, Heinrich, Chan, and Serlin (2001)

provided samples ofthese capstone problems and
collaborative actlvities, r,vhereas Goolsb,v (1 988)
and Weens (1998) highlighted pedagogical issues

regarding the linkbetween homervork and math-
ematics achievement. Based on this work, the team
identilied three general goals and several support-
ing strategies to be implemented in the redesign in
order to address the four main concerns, as shown
in Table L The key components ofthe intervention
included collaborative, problem,based learning
along with a capstone project. The study's main
hypothesis was that the new curriculum r,r,ould
betterpreparestudents fortheirfuture college lerel

mathematics classes, arguably the chief purpose
oldevelopmental cou rses.

Accordingly, the current research aimed to
answer the follorving fbur questions: (a) wouid the
students persist in the redesigned (and iikely more
challenging) pilot course; (b) how would these
students perfbrm compared with the original
(nonredesigned) class; (c) what would the long-
term effects ofthe redesigned curriculum be (i.e.,

whether these students would perform better in
their next collegeJevel mathematics class); and (d)

ho'w, r.r,ou1d student satisfaction in the redesigned
course compare to the original course.

Methods
Students enter the college under study vr.ith two
primarv standardized scores: the ACT and the
Colorado Commission on Higher Education
(CCHE) index. The ACT test assesses high school
students' general educational development and
their ability to complete college-level work. The
muitiple-choice tests cover four skill areas: English,
mathematics, reading, and science ("The ACT,"
2010). The average mathematics score for ACT
test takers in 2009 was 20.5 in the state and 21.0

nationally ('ACT Profi1e Report-State," 2010).

The state higher education commission also
uses the CCHE score to indicate college readiness.

For new applicants to a co1lege, the CCHE index
score is calculated using a combination of a stu-
dent's high school GPA combined with ACT or
SAT score. This index is used by colleges to make
admission decisions, with minimum scores in
Fall 2009 ranging from 76 to 110; our college is
moderately selective rvith a CCHE index score
minimum of 92 ("CCHE Admission Eligibility
Index," 2011).

The determination ofl-hether a student takes

a delelopn-rental or college ler-el rnathematics class

rrhen theventer coilege is strpulatedbvstatelar.v. For
mathematrcs, a student must har-e an ACT Niath
score oi19 or above to take a college-1er.-elmathemat-

ics course, with SAT and Accuplacer equivalents
allowed. The Accuplacer is a standardized test that
assesses a student's 1eve1 ofacademic readiness in
mathematics, reading, and English (available at
http ://'lr,wwcoi1e geboard. com/student/testin g

/accuplacer/) and has shown strong predictive
validity for developmental mathematics courses
(fames, 2006). Institutions set their own place,
ments on either side of this cut-off (e.g., Donovan
&Wheland, 2008). The college under studyplaces
students wlth ACT Math scores of 17-18 into
Intermediate Algebra, whereas students with scores

below 17 must first take trntroduction to Algebra.

Setting
This studywas conducted at afour-yearpublic liberal
arts college with a student enrollment of approxi
n-rate1y3,700 students, about20% ofufiom are Natlre

-3bie l

3cals and Supparting Strotegies of the lntermediote Algebra Redesign Team

i:el 5upporting strategy

: :rethematics more context and meaning
:.,nnections to previous topics and other

. Capstone Problem

. Applications (e.g., how much energy a green
vs. regular light bulb emits, U.S. r,s. Canada gas

prices)

--.: .tudents in high cognitive demand

: : . -,ir€par€ them for future mathematics

. Activity-based and collaborative learning

. Multipie types of assessment including writing

,::dents' mathematical self-efiicacy . Hybrid lecture/1ab format

. Frequent f-eedback with opportunities to
correct



American. Despite increased admission standards
at the college si nce 2004, 34o/o of the 2008 freshman
class placedbelowcollegelevel in mathematics, with
30% of these students being Native American.

Participants
Demographics of the different course sections
were generally comparable across the board, with
similar gender and ethnic breakdowns. However,
there were significantlymore freshman in thepiiot
classes versus the original class (69.60/ovs.44.8o/o,

t'(Z,l',= 108) = (.{!,p =.04). Althoughthepercent-
age ofNative-American students was higher in the
original class versus the pilot classes (4i.4% vs.

32.9%), this difference was not statistically signili-
cant (t' (2, N = l0 6) = .67, p = .72). Most importantly,
however, the two key predictors of mathematics
performance described previously Math ACT
score and the CCHE index-were basically identi-
cal between the two groups (see Tabie 2).

Design and Procedure
Study design. The Intermediate Algebra course
had four different sections of approximately 30

students in each section. The same instructor (the

first author, LG) taught one original course section
and three redesigned pilot sections in the same

coliege semester (Fall 2009), which allowed for
comparison across sections without considerable
instructor variance.

Course design. Thepilot course differedfrom
the original course in three main areas: structure,
content, and assessments.

Structure. Generally, best practices in devel-
opmental education includevaryinginstructional
methods in orderto accommodate different learn-
ing styles and providing immediate feedback,
noting student difficulties along with what can
be done to improve understanding and perfor-
mance (Silverman & Casazza, 1999). The pilot
course thus utilized a hybrid lecture/lab struc-
ture. In a 3-week rotatlon, six ofthe seven class
periods were devoted to "classroom time," which
included direct instruction, activity-based group
work, and class discusslon. The group work was

designed to support students in thinking through
new ideas andprocesses'with ample and consistent
feedback. For instance, students were first given
direct instruction on the basics of solving two-step
equations. Students were then given the task of

Table 2

Student Charocteristics by Section (Pilot vs. Original) in Fall 2009

Characteristic Section o/o or Mean (5D)

solving equations with radicals and powers without
further instruction, so that they had to use what
they knew about equations, powers, and roots to
perform a task they had never seen before. The

instructor employed a scaffolding approach (van

de Pol, Volman, &Beishuizen, 2010), providing just
enough help for the students to proceed but rely
primarily on the strength of their own ideas.

The seventh class period in the 3-week rota-
tion was devoted to student work using Math XL
on computers. Math XL is an online tutorial and
homework system that accompanied the course
textbook (Akst & Bragg, 2008), and enabled stu-

dents to receive individualized instruction from
the teacher as needed while working at their own
pace, something that maybe especiallyvaluable for
Native-American students (Guillory, 2009). In the

original course, students also used Math XL, but
theydidso oniyathome (ontheirown), ratherthan
in the pilot classroom with assistance and feed-

back readily available (see Spradlin & Ackerman,
2010, for a discussion ofusing computers to boost
learning in developmental mathematics). Although
there were minimum deadlines for completion of
work, students couldalsoworkaheadas appropri-
ate and thereby build self-efficacy (Wadsworth,
Husman, Duggan, & Pennington, 2007).

Content, Several changes were made to the

content covered in the course, though the major
content-based changes were to the order/schedule
and the use of a capstone problem rather than to the

material taughtper se. A capstone problem is away

to motivatelearning (Armington, 2003); itisintro-
duced early in the semester and utilizes many ofthe
skills developed throughout the course. Students
progress intheirworkontheproblem as theylearn
the requisite skills. The capstone problem used in
the piiot course entailed adding fuel additive to a

car to determine if gas efficiency increased. The

solution involved writing equations, unit analy-

sis, revising equations, determining inputs and
outputs from a table, comparing linear functions,
and solving a system ofequations. Although this
capstone did not cover ail the material taught in
thecourse (mostnotablyexponents,factoring, and
quadratic functions), it furnished an organizational
structure thatlntegratedmanyinterrelatedcourse
skills and concepts.

The concern about the disjointed nature of
the content of the original Intermediate Algebra

course precipitated major changes to the order in
which topics were taught. The order of major top-
ics for the two courses is shown comparatively in
Table 3 (p. 30). The schedule change served several

purposes. First, rules and procedures with expres-

sions were grouped together so that students were

better able to grasp the importance ofthese basic

skills when the content progressed to functions.
Second, examining linear and quadratic functions
together ailowed students to learn these concepts

JOURNAL o/ DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

Original 29 51.77o female

Gender
Pilot io r9 17n iemale

Original 29
44.896 freshman; 3-1.5o0 continuing;
13.89/o transfer

School status

Pilot 79
69.6% freshman; 20. 3o,o continuing;
8.9% transfer

Original 29
55.2% White; 41.4% Natir-e -{.merican;
3.4% Hispanic

Ethnicity

Pilot 77
59.5% White; 32.9% Natir-e American;
3.8% Hispanic

0riginal 22 17.18 (r.84)

Math ACT score

Pilot 6l 17.31 (1.46)

Original 9s.04 (8.20)

CCHE Index'
Pilot 67 94.49 (9.58)

" CCHE Index is a composite score assigned by the Colorado Commission on Higher Education to
indicate coilege readiness.
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r.,'rth both exampies and counter_examples. For
rstance, as students learned about intercepts (i.e.,

.--.--rizontal andvertical), theycouid compuie them
: both.linear and quadratic functions, but they

,.ruld also determine that some functions did noi
-.:ve n [61i26n1a1 intercept. Finally, the comparison
: siope in linear functions to the rate of.hurg.
: quadratic functions emphasized the <tistinctio"n',il\'een conslant and variable rates ofchange.

. Assessmenf,Thepiiotcourseretainedthelasic
--.:ms of assessments used in the original course:
:tams, written and online homework, portfolio,
.:d writing. There were common exam questions
..ked on both sets of exams (pilot and original),
.",'hich aliowed for direct comparison betneen the
iro gI'oups ofstudents. However, because the piiot

- --.urse covered additional content at amore abstract
;icl, thepilottests also included several more chal

.=:ging questions (see Table l,p.27,and Table 3.: ,10, for more detail).
There was no difference in the honrerrork

: portfolio assignments other than that neces_
,-:ated bythe change in schedule and minor content
-:anges. There was also no dilTerence in the iour
.-. romponcnt, which involved creating a studr

..:iedule, reading about mathematics anxiet\.. and
::ring about changes students rvanted ro make

-:e_r_rnidterm grades were posted. Hower.er, the
" :.rblem-solving writing component lvas mark_
.:,r'dilferent between the two sections. In the
::ginal course, students solved a problem from

their textbook and subrlitted it ibr gracling atvari_
ous points throughout the semester. In ihe pilot
course, students r-ere e-rplicith_ taught how to show
their work in a coluntn or paragraph format as
well as horr to describe theii mainemuti.al stefs
in writing. Further, the trpe oiproblems selected
requtred students to dtscern rvhat information was
intportant and then choose a method to solve the
problem. rrhich could r.arv from student to studenf
-\s a result. thrs assessment component involved
ntore critical thinking, critical writing, antl criti_
cal 

.reading-along ivith more opportunities to
build mathematics self_effica.y_u, .orrrpu..a io
the onginal section ofthe course.

Data Analysis
\\ e eramined three differentindicators ofstudent
pertbrmance to assess the full impact of the piloi
Intermediate Algebra class: (u) the .rt.rrt to _hiJ
:tudents persisted in the course bi comparing
percenIage retention and dropouts (i.e- notr"
con-rpleters) br. section; (b) student performance
rn the course br- comparing sp..ifi. urrd totul g.uJ.
components br section; and (c) Iong_term e"ffects
of the inten'ention br- comparing student perfor_
mance in their nert semester,s College ilg"b.a
course br- plglequisite seciion (original,.. iilog.Because this last piece 1l-as ntost trenchant to this
studlrs priman-hvpothesrs, student pertbrntance
in Coilege Algebra bl ethnicitv betrveen sections
rras also examined.

,. Our,-h:"..*e analyzed seven porenLidl f,(_
d rc[ors ol College Algebra grade_l ntermedi.Li e
Algebra section, Intermediate Algebra grade, I Iat h
ACT score, CCHE index, student genie., ,iua.l,t
status (e.g., freshman, transfer), and student eth-
nicity-via msltiple regression, the most por,vertul
way to minimize the problem of multiiolinear-
ity (i.e., significant intercorrelations among the
variables). An exploratory approach using forivard
selection followed by backward .li-i"itl"" *rl
implemented, yielding a final regression model lor
the predictors of College Algebra grades.

Final11,, student satisfaction with the Inter_
rnediate Algebra course rvas investigated using
a sta rrda rd i zed teachi ng and course.-er aluat ion]
the Teacher Behaviors Checkli,r tTBCr Keelev,
Smith, &Buskist, 2006), ,'rhichhas demonstrated
excellent reliability (e.g., a Cronbach,s alpha of .95)
and construct validity to discriminat" U.t*.*
good r.ersus bad teachers from students,perspec_
tives (Keeley, Furr, &Buskist, ZOtO). The ieCwas
administered online and asked student, to .ui"
the instructor on a 5-point I_ikert scale_ranging
lroln "alrnost never" to..aImost always'. _ r.rrril,i
the extent to which she or he poss"rr"d 

".!i", 
.i ,i

di{er9nt traits/qualities. The insrructo. qrutiti",
included being approachable, profbssional, creatlve
a_nd. interesting, and technologically competent.
Each quality was followed by alist of ,u_pi" .o._
re sp ond in g b ehaviors in p arenth:T: 

*T:ilJi:

NADE News: A Mosaic of Activit res
ByJane Neuburger, NADE president

' ::h this issue of IDE' the N-^DE Board formally invites you to the 2012 a webinar for NISoD, we are working on an agreement rvith Inno'ative' -DE Annual conference' to be held February 22-25, 2o12,in orlando, Educators; ifyoou..irrt...rt.ain presenting a wJinar for NADE, prease ret
:- :ida' From preconferences to concurrent and poster sessions; from usknow.Thefo..,,i,on.rpurrdingprofessionardeveropmentopportunities
':rlous pienaryspeakers to the second Town Hrri;;;rg,;;u".ii;.il:, formembers. welrrr=r.i"r,gr.dirreprofessionalDeveiopmentcommlrtee-- be nourished' come browse through the lxhibrt Hallii;.r;l ;;;;;; wirh this end in mind. The certificati". a;r;.; has presented murtipie' srsn up for the visit to valencia comlunity College, tt'. *'irrr.. oiit.,. Training Institutes ir-,,, ,urt, and the Re'iewers are finishing up a number:''-e\-erAspenPrizeforcommuniq'coll"gJExctltt"t" AttendosP;i ofapplic-ations. cor-r...i.l.atecertifiedprogramsatconf-erencer 

wehave-';:ing; join a committee; network with colieaguesl Enjoy a rvaik around createcr a ne*, SpIN ibr Learning communities; contact office@nade.net.. 

-.:::;iq"ft1f[:T::T.'.?il:H"#i1f;i;**""X'.ff irr.ou * ourd ur. i" i"r, 
' 

oJ;;tprN;';;; i"-,,n,.* have been actire
. : :etails; d-on't miss this onel 

) ucclr rlaro at work on t'ith their members; chapters_have reported uu.L o, their meetings and
\bur NADE Board has been quite active as welr. under the guidance ilJfi',1i"1*#iT:f"ffi.:.|i,j::'J,j|;nllr":::t*Tilf"I' -::mediate Past President Marcelia Davis and a vision comm-ittee, we thaithe ,rpp";;: ;;; warrantedl congratulations, chaprersr: ' '-"ped and will unveil at conference' a new Board Strategic Plan' we have on a more somber note, r,e must teil you that, under the readership of

-:'.-ired several of the roles and responsibilities of Board members. we past presidents Karen luity-c.o},nro ancl Linda Thompson, we cerebrated
' r' : :epresented 1'ou' our members' at our sister organizations' conferences the life of Glaly, n.-srru* ir.rrrg a memoriar herd for her at the recent cASp":: :: a Policy Meeting for the Developmental E"ducation Initiative. we conference. w.-or.rh..ross,-andwemo,,.rtt .tourorroddphirlips. Both
r ' ' 'rpanded the reciprocai ugttt*t"1 with AMAYTC and copresenteJ were so focused 

", h.d;;;,rudents. It is exacrry that focus that marters.

Nationar 
^,,".I1,3f 

,J,'jr#::*:::::,,::::,:,1:il:X:,::prepared.students adyance, and advanced students excet!
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' Approachable/Personable (smiles, greets students,

initiates conversations, invites questions, responds

respectfully to student comments)."

Results
Student Performance lndicators
There were no significant differences in student

performance between the pilot and original sec-

tions of the Intermediate Algebra course (see

Table 4, p. 32). The rates oflow grades (D, F, or
W) were virtually identical (40% in each section),

as u,ere the "disappearance" rates-thatis, students

who did not complete the course due to absences

orwithdrawals (297o pilotvs. 31% original course).

Therewere no significant section differences in any

of the grade components-homework, rvriting, or
portfblios-and the final Intermediate Algebra
course grade average was 75o/o in both sections.
Further, the students' cumulative GPAs in ail their
courses combined during the Fall 2009 semester

were indistinguishable. There was, however, a non-
significant trend for the pilot students to perform
better on their class tests in Intermediate Algebra

than the original students (see Table 4, p. 32).

Table 3

Content Order Differences in the Originalvs. Pilot lntermediote Algebra Course

Originalcourse order Pilot course order

O ne-v ariable line ar equation s

. solving problems such as: 3(x-4)+12=19

. soiving inequality problems and graphing on

the number line such as 3x-4<1,2

Two-var i a ble I i n ear func I io n s

. understanding linear functions

. finding slope and intercepts

. graphing linear inequalitles in two variables

Systems of equations

. understanding linear systems wherein there is

no solution, one solution or inlinite solutions

Exponents

. simplifying expressions with laws of exponents

(power rule, quotlent ru1e, product rule)

. radical and rational exponent notation

P oly n omi al exp r e s si on s

. adding, subtracting, multiplying expressions

(e.9., 3x-2 and 4x+8)

. removing the greatest common factor and

factoring of simple trinomials

Quadratic functions
. finding intercepts using the quadratic formula

and factoring

Exponents

. simplifying expressions with laws of
exponents (e.g., power ru1e, quotient ru1e,

product rule)

. radical and rational exponent notation

Poly nomial expressio n s

. adding, subtracting, multiplying
expressions (e.g., 3x-2 and 4r+8)

. removing the greatest common factor and

factoring of simpie trinomials

. reinforcing ho'rv polynomial expressions

use the larvs ofexponents

O rte -rar i abl e I i rt e ar e qu't t io n s

. soh ing problems such as: l(.t 4)tl l=19

. solving inequallty problems and graphing

on the number line such as: 3x-4<12

Solving equations with a functions approach

. emphasis on one solution vs. multiple
solutiolrs in context (such as x>94 means a

test score of 95, 96, 97, etc)

. finding horizontal intercepts ofeach
function

. analyzing different rates ofchange in
context

. emphasis on real world problems

Systems of ecluations

. understanding linear svstems rr-herein

there is no solution, one solution or infinite
solutions

. understanding Iinear and quadratic

systems with two solutions and eliminate

unreasonable solution (e.g., negative

number ofducks)

Table 5 (p. 32) shows the results of our mai:
hypothesis: that the pilot course wouldbetter prepare

students for their future collegeJevel mathematics

ciasses. The most common next mathematics class

following Intermediate Algebra is College Algebra.

whichwastakenby45% oftheoriginalstudents anii

53. 5% of the pilot students in Winter 2010. The pilot

students performed signilicantlybetter in College

Algebra, earning almost a full letter grade higher

than the original students (GPA of2.70 vs. 1.78,t(37 :

= 2.18). This differencewas especiallypronounced

tbr Native-American students, who earned more

than two letter grades higher on average ifthev
had taken the pilot section oflntermediate Algebra

instead ofthe original section as a prerequisite to

College Algebra the prior semester (GPA of 3.60

vs. 1.33, t(6) =3.87).
The fina1 regression model for the grade pre-

dictor analysis shor.r,ed three predictor variables-
IntermediateAlgebracourse section, Intermediate

Algebra grade, and CCHE index-accounted for
53o/o of the variance in student grades in their
subsequent Coilege Algebra course the following
semester (see Table 6, p. 33). The other four poten-

tial predictorvariables-Math ACT score, student

gender, student status (e.g., freshman, transfer), and

student ethnicity-did not significantly predict

grades in College Algebra (ai1ps > .17).

In light ofthe significant findings regarding
student success in Coliege Algebra, we wanted to

investigate whether thepilot course had anygener-

alizable and continuing effects for Native-American

students-the target of the Title III grant-when
it was subsequently taught by several different
FMP instructors (in addition to the first author).

To accomplish this, we examined data on Coliege

Algebra grades for Native-American students in
Winter 2009 (in which none of the students had

taken the pilot Intermediate Algebra course as a

prerequisite) andWinter2011 (in which most ofthe
students had taken the pilot Intermediate Algebra

course as a prerequisite). We then conducted an

ANOVA to determine whether Native-American
student grades in College Algebra differedbypre-
requisite course type-that is, original Intermediate

Algebra, pilot Intermediate Algebra, or none
(student placed into College Algebra). The overall
ANOVA revealed a trend toward signifi cance, with
F(2, I 1 3) = 2. 5B,P = .08, such that Native-American
students who tookthe pilot Intermediate Algebra
(TRS 92) course outperformed those who took the

original Intermediate Algebra (TRS 92) course as a

prerequisite to College Algebra (see Tabie 7, p. 34).

In fact, the students who tookthe pilot Intermediate

Algebra course performed almost as well as those

Native-American students who placed into College

Algebra via their test scores and had not taken
any developmental mathematics beforehand (see

Figure 1, page 35).

CONTINUED ON PAGE 32
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3O

Student Satisfaction

There were no significant differences in student

ratings ofthe instructor by section on any ofthe
evaluation items from the Teacher Behaviors
Checklist (Keeley, Smith, & Buskist, 2006). Yet

there was anonsignificant trendfor students in the

pilot section to rate the instructor lower across the

board, particularly on "creative and interesting"
and "passionate." The average rating out of5 for
pilot students was about 3.5 for each ofthese items

versus 4.0 for original students (ps = .10 and .17

respectively), despitethe factthat the same instruc-
tor (LG) taught each course section. There were no
signifi cant between-section differences in student

ratings oftheir expected course grade nor ofhow
applicable the students believed various course

Table 4

tntermediote Algebra Percentoge Grades by Section (Originalvs. Pilot) in Fall 2009

Grade component Section Mo/o SD

Original 20 80.91 17.97

Homework
Pilot 56 77.t\ 11.90

Original 74.29 16.8820

Writing/journal .92

Pilot 56 74.90 23.84

Original 20 72.03 t4.70

Tests .15

Pilot 56 76.62 11.13

Portfolio
Original 20 73.15 22.4t

components (studyskills, writing, andmathemat-
ics) were to their future college career. However,

there was a large difference in reported textbook

usage, such that pilot students endorsed using the

course textbook significantly more than students

in the original course (means of 3.08 vs. 2.25, /(63)

--2.62,P =.0r,d= .75).

Discussion
The success ofstudents' in the redesigned pilot
Intermediate Algebra sections and greater pass

rates in the next collegeJevel mathematics course

reflects positive support for all research questions.

The redesign work was intended to improve the

rigor of the Intermediate Algebra course, and

therebyincrease the cognitive demand for students,

to teach skills and concepts in a more cohesive

manner, and to build the students' interest and

self-efficacy in mathematics. The changes to the

structure ofthe course, the content ofthe course,

and the assessments were based on current phi-
losophies in developmental mathematics education
(Armington, 2003; Goolsby, 1988; Weens, 1998).

Applying these philosophies showed positive

benefits for pilot students.

Studyparticipant demographics indicate no

notable pre-existing differences between students

by course section (pilot or original) in gender,

ethnicity, standardized test scores, or success

predictors, although there was a significant dif-
ference in the number of freshman (25o/o more in
the pilot class) due to the nonrandom assignment

of students to groups (i.e., theywere able to register

online for whichever class best fit their schedule).

Therefore, the lack of differences in dropouts,
overall grades, or on any grade component in
the students' Intermediate Algebra performance

cannot be attributed to prior differences between

subjects. This is especially salient in light ofthe
Ch anging E quation s large- scale redesign project,

which showed that scores on direct measures of stu-

dent learning (common exams, pre/postiests) went

up for students in the pilot sections but comple-

tion rates (final grades ofC or better) went down
(Twigg, 2011). Completion rates in the resigned

course described herein did not change.

There was a nonsignificant trend toward
lower student satisfaction with the instructor in
the pilot sections; this may be due to the fact that

the students in the pilot sections were assigned

more frequent and more challenging mathematics

work than their peers in the original course sec-

tion. In accordance, the pilot students reported

significantly more textbook usage throughout the

semester, approaching a large effect size (d = .75).

Increased text use could indicate that pilot students

were demonstrating more self- directed learning of
basic concepts, which mayhave enabled these stu-

dents to develop higher mathematics self-efficacy

CONTINUED ON PAGE 33
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Pilot 67.08 30.92

Original 20 74.93 11.28

FINAL GRADE .96

Pilot 56 75.O8 12.t\

Original 2.83 0.90

TERM GPA'
Pilot 2.82 0.73

" Term GPA is the student's cumulative GPA in all their courses combined during the Fall 2009 semester,

Table 5

College Algebra Grades in Winter 2010 by Prerequisite Section (Original vs. Pilot)

.94

56

Section N MGPA" SD

Original t.78 1.48

.04 0.83

Pilot 30 2.70 0.99

Original (Native Americans only)

Pilot (Native Americans only) 0.55

" Mean GPA is only for the College Algebra course, with A=4; B=3; C=2; D=1; and F or W=0;

d=Cohen's (1992) effect size, where any effect above 0.80 is considered "large."

r.33

2.83.01

3.60
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N A D E lu S elf- Eu q,luortion Cntides,

Support Programs
Best tool for program improvement; required for NADE,
Certification

ftris zoog version of the NADE Guides includes:
. Guides for best practice in teaching and learning, developmental coursework,

tutoring, and course-based learning assistance
. Best practice criteria broken down into essential and recommended practices
. A comprehensive glossary of terms in the field
. References and resources for further study
. Guides that are adaptable to uniqueness of programs and institutions
. Easily scored criteria that reveal both strengths and areas needing

improvement
. A format that enables realistic action plans
. CD with Word, PDF, and RTF formats

Order NADE Self-Euoluo:tionGuides, zndEdition, from H&H Publishing Company,
www.hhpublishing.com or (Boo) 966-4o79, at $5o.oo each plus shipping (call for rates).

]i. INUED FROM PAGE 32

:, ,,,'e1l as freed up more class time to be spent on

,.her-order thinking.
The most noteworthy result was the signili-

- ,rt difference in student performance in College

--.gebra the following semester, with large effect

.:zes ranging from d = .83 to d = 2.83 (d = .80 or

.:ove is large in Cohen's 1992 classi{ication). This

:;as especially pronounced for Native-American
ltudents, thus showing a powerful "sleeper" or

delayed effect of the new Intermediate Algebra

znd Editiott: Best Practice in Academic

pilot course. This same pattern persisted into more

recent semesters in which several different FMP
faculty members began to teach the Intermediate
Algebra pilot course. Specifi ca11y, Native-American
students who had taken the pilot Intermediate
Algebra course with any FMP instructor earned

higher grades in College Algebra than those who
hadtakenthe originallntermediateAlgebracourse
and performed almost as well as those who had

placed into College Algebra via their test scores

without having taken any developmental math-
ematics prerequisite course. The salutary effect

Table 6

Finol Regression Model for Predictors of Student Grode in College Algebra

of this redesigned course on Native-American
students mayhave occurredbecause of the courset
explicit focus on individualized learning (e.g., via
real-time instructor feedback on Math XL work),
group work, and more integrated content, with a

capstone problem and optimally-ordered topics.

These changes may have increased students' self-

eI1icacy, which has been shown to be a critical factor

in raising Native American 1eve1s of mathematics

performance (House, 2009).

Limitations
One limltation of the current study was its quasi

experimental nature, with nonrandom assignment

of students to class sections. There have been

instances at our college wherein different ciass sec-

tions were unequal in terms of student motivatton
or achievement levels, which could have biased

the research results. However, the fact that there

were no keypre-existing differences between sec-

tions in terms of achievement (ACT, CCHE index
scores), gender, or ethnicitybolsters confidence in
the validity ofthe present findings.

Another limitation to the study's generaliz-

ability is that only one instructor (LG) taught a1l

three pilot sections. This was done in order to minr-
mize instructor variance, aithough it is feasible that

the course's long-term effect occurred bec:.:.e :: 
=

pilot content is an optimal 1it lor the partr; r,":
instructor who designed it. Horvever. anal'..r. -:
the additional data from Winters 2009 anc I - -

Variable SEB

Section (Original vs. Pilot)

Intermediate Algebra grade"

CCHE Indexb

- 1.11

0.46

-0.01

-.3 /

.34"

-. Jb

42

19

.02

-.:.. -\ = 28; Rr = .53.

-rade coded as ordinal, with A=4; B=3; C=2; D=1; F or W-0.
.. C H E Index 1s a composite score assigned by the Colorado Commission on Higher Education to

:. --,ate col lege readiness.
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suggests that the pilot course's effects generalize

beyond the specific course instructot at least for
Native-American students.

lmplications for Future
Research and Practice

The strongest, and somewhat surprising, outcome
ofthe present study was the improved success of
Native-American students in their subsequent
College Algebra course. This finding points to the
need for a larger replication study to shed light on
whether and why Native Americans differentially
benefit from a redesigned collaborativeJearning
curriculum in developmental mathematics. If the
sustained effect found in this study canbe replicated,

then it would be important to identify the critical
ingredients underlying that effect. Future research

should therefore examine potential mediators such

as student levels of self- efficacy, problem-solving,
critical thinking, or other intermediaryvariables
in addition to ethnicity. It would also be useful
to investigate the effect ofthe varied strategies
implemented in this pi1ot, especially those that
are most resource-intensive, to determine if all are

necessary to produce the positive results.
In this samevein, future studies could evaluate

the role that campus support services play in the
success of developmental mathematics courses and
programs (e.g., Fowier &Boylan, 2010). For instance,

our college has a Native-American student center
and a new STEM-cubed program to serve minor-
ity and first-generation college students. Both of
these incorporate all three strategies recommended
by Guillory (2009) to improve Native-American
student retention, offering specialized academic
advising, peer mentoring, and free tutoring and
Supplemental Instruction in mathematics (and

other) courses across the curriculum. In addition,
campus support services may benefit by applying
some of the specific ingredients described in this
redesign, such as instructor feedback on Math XL
workand a scaffoldingapproach, in theirtutoring
centers. Empiricaldatato supportthevalue ofsuch
programs could be instrumental to their ongoing

funding and vitality. Moreover, it remains to be

determined whether these eflects can be replicated
with otherunderservedandminoritypopulations
such as Hispanics, African Americans, and stu-
dents of low socioeconomic status.

Finally, future research should investigate
whether the success of this pilot Intermediate
Algebra course will exert a noticeabie effect on
college retention and graduation. It could be valu-
able to examine whether this and other redesigned
developmental mathematics courses make a dent in
the funereal image of developmental mathematics
as a major obstacle to college success.

Overail, severai critical implications of this
research for the practice ofdevelopmental mathe-
matics-and developmental education in general-
are clear: First, undertaking the often arduous
and tlme-consuming task of course redesign may
pay significant dividends down the road, espe-

cially for underserved populations demonstrating
less than optimal performance under the present

Course rigor can be increased

without compromising
student success even with
high- r i sk p op ul ati o n s.

curricuium. Second, course rigor can be increased
without compromising student success even with
high-risk populations. Tailoring course content,
structure, and assessmentto what research reveals

about how students learn can help them master
more challengingcontent, therebybolsteringtheir
academic success in future college-1evel courses.

Such course redesigns may necessitate a philo-
sophical rethinking of developmental mathemat-
ics teaching strategies (e.g., Armington, 2003) to
emphasize more problem-based, coilaborative, and
student-centered forms of teaching and learning
rather than traditional classroom lecture. Further.

if the Native American performance boost reported

herein turns out to be robust and reliable, then
institutions that serve Native Americans would
do well to review the design of their developmen-
tal mathematics classes and to what extent they
couldbe improved or retooled to optimize student
success.

Two other potential implications lor prac-

tice emerge from findings regarding differential
textbook usage and instructor/course evaluations

between sections. Students in the pilot section of
Intermediate Algebra reported using their text-
books significantly more frequently throughout
the semester, which mayhave contributed to their
better preparation for College Algebra the next
semester. Although a number of studies have exam-
ined the use ofmathematics textbooks byteachers
(e.g., lohansson, 2006; Remillard, 2005), there is

a dearth of research into the use of mathemat-
ics textbooks by students (Love & Pimm, 1996;

Rezat,2009). However, one element that has been

shown to enhance student textbookusage in their
mathematics course has been problem-based and

self-directed learning, which require students to

search for answers on their own firstbefore getting
assistance from the instructor (Rezat, 2009). This

closely resembles two aspects of the pilot course

described in this study: the scaffolding approach
used in class and the revised problem-solving
instructions requiring students to document
their attempted solutions to a given problem in
writing. Eitherorboth ofthese strategies mayhave

contributed to increased textbook usage by the
students, which in itself would be a great benefit
to any instructor.

Second, there was a nonsignificant trend
toward pilot students reporting less satisfaction
wlth the course than original students. Ifthis pat-

tern persists, then it could be troubling for the

developmental instructor, especially given the
importance placed on teaching evaluations by
many administrators in hiring and tenure deci-
sions. A glance at the subsequent student evalua-

tions ofthe first author (LG), however, suggests that
the trend did not continue: The overall instructor
rating for LG (out of 5) was 3.67 (N = 49) for the

Fall 2009 pilot course sections, 3.93 (N= 14) for
the Fall 2009 original course section, and 4.22 (N

= 67) for her 2010-201 I pilot course sections com-

bined, with the most recent pilot course offering
(Summer 2011) producing a DFW rate of a mere
11%. Thus, the lower instructor ratings for the Fall

2009 pilot course mayhave been due to one-time
factors rather than any persistent student dissat-
isfaction per se. One possibility is that it was an

artifact ofthe instructor's adjustment to teaching
newmaterial for the first time. Anotherpossibility
is that Fall 2009 pilot students were comparing
themselves to theirpeers in the original course that
semester who were generally doing less work; this

JOURNAL o/ DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

Table 7

Notive-American College Algebra Grodes by Prerequisite Class (Winters 2009,2011)

Section MGPA" 5DN

Original

Pilot

Placed into College Algebrab

19

62

t.43

1.95

2.02

t.22

1.31

t.25

'Mean GPA is only for the Coliege Algebra course, with A=4; B=3; C=2; D=i; and F or W=0.
b Student tested into College Algebra via ACT score of 19+ or Accupiacer equivalent.
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:omparison is no longer occurring because only
.:le pilot (redesigned) course is currently being

-.t1-ered.

Conclusion
:rperimenting with more effective course deslgn

.:rategies for developmentai mathematics classes

:as a potential to have a sustained impact on co1-

-:ge persistence. The present research suggests that,
:,, ithout changing course content, a developmen-
::.1 class can be aitered to be more effectir-e at its

::imary goal-preparing students to learn future
:'rLlege-leve1 material. The primary changes in the

:edesigned Intermediate Algebra course described

:.ereinwere three-fold andinvoh,ed: (a) a reordering

-: content and addition of a capstone problem in
:der to make the material more meaningful and

.:plied; (b) increasingthe cognitive demand of the

: -.urse by requiring students to work harder in and

:t of class (e.g., scaffolding), which \{as accom-

:-rshedwithout a concomitant increase in the iailure

:.:e; and (c) aspecific emphasis onbuilding students'

-athematical 
self-efficacybyproviding more sell:

::ected and collaborative learning opportunitie s

'" -th frequent instructor feedback. Data anallsis
, -qgests that these changes benefitted students

'. era11-and perhaps especially Nati"e-American
;::dents-both in Intermediate Algebra and next

: : -legeJevel mathematics course. This pilot research

,:-dv should be expanded as it addresses kev goals

,:ared by individual students, postsecondarv

professionals, and the nation: heiping underserved
students succeed in college level courses.

The.\CT.
.{Cr,D-.-:
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Critica! Thinking Principle

-o settle a question, one must know what it is asking anJ. :- r,.' -

.rslvering it. In other words, for every question one :r.E:.: "-i
:.rnditions that must be met before the question can r. ,. . - .:'

Performance lndicators and Dispositions
!:udents who thinkcritically seeka clear understani::-: - :::. :::.
::evaretryingto answer,problemther.aretrr ing :.r !- -.. :.::-:
::r'ing to resolve. Theyformulate questions clea:-'"' :::: r -: -- . :- . -. :
Lze when they are dealing with a compler q're s:.,r :. :.-. - ..-. : . --. -r.-.

,,. tthin its complexities before attempting to a:l.'.',-e : - - : - - - -: i - :

Outcomes

- Studentsexpressintheiror'r,nwords iclea:-'. ::: :::---:. . --: -,

at issue (in a lesson, chapter, assignme::. .::. .

- Students re-express a question in r r-:..:. .: .. - . .. -.j.
precision).

Students divide complex questions into subq -. : : -, r : : - :
ing the complexities in the issue).

Students formulate foundational and sisnr::":.. :-=,-
particular discipline or subject.

itudents accurately categorize the question be:.r:. ::.:
determining whether it is a question oi lac: .r: ::.:=- 

=

calls for reasoned judgment.

Students distinguish conceptual questions i:o::: :.:,-.
Students distinguish significant questions iio::, .:-i -:
trom irrelevant ones.

Students demonstratesensitivityto the assumpi:Lr;:: -- *--: --
theyask; theyanalyze and assess those assum::.--:,' - - :

Students distinguish questions thevcan ans,''e: ::- ::-,,--.

Standard Three: Information, Data, Evidence,
and Experience

-Jents who think criticaliy recognize tla: ,_-/ ----o___--
:.:r. information, evidence, experience. o: :.::::--:

C

S:ucents state their evidence for a vieu, clearlr' and fairlr".

S:;cents distinguish relevant from irrelevant inibrmation u hen reasrr:tLrq

i:rouqh a problem. Theyconsider oniyrelevant information, disregardirg
rthat is irrelevant.

Students actively search for information against, not just for, their orr'n

position.

Students draw conclusions only to the extent that those conclusions are

supportedbythe facts and sound reasonlng. Theydemonstrate the abilitr-
to objectively analyze and assess information in coming to conclusions
based on the information.

Students demonstrate understanding ofthe difference between informa-
tion and inferences drawn from that information. Theyroutinelydelineate
intbrmation and inferences in their own and others'reasoning.

Students demonstrate understanding of the types of information used
rr.ithin particular subjects and disciplines, as well as understanding of
horr'professionals within fields use information in reasoning through
problems.

Conclusion

-:: ::r:: ;oiumn t-e have focused on three general critical thinking competency
s.::.a:is. These competencies are relevant to thinking well within any
r -r..::. dlscipline, or domain of thought. In the next few columns we will
:-;:s .-:: additional general competencies in critical thinking, along with
..'. =::. s'.:riect specihc critical thinking competencies.

?,;.'..- :s Di'ector of the Center for Critical Thinking and Director of
:.: :,'.: F t tti,lat ion.for Critical Thinking, Linda Elder is an Educational

-.:-.:.;':,; Pr;,,lr7 ent o.f the Foundationfor Critical Thinking, Tomales,
., : - : : : :.t. ): :r,ki,,gorg ()
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: _::

Iritical Thinking Principle
- - -rking can only be as sound as the rn:o::

performance Indicators and Dispositions
: . -Jents who think criticallr'seek the iniormaiion relevant to the questrons

..r are trying to answer, problems thel are trling to solve, or issues ther- are

:---rq to resolve. They routlneh- check iniormation tbr accuracr'. Thev make

-:3 they are considering all ofthe important intbrmation betbre attempting
'::rs\\'eraquestionandthattheinformationthel,haveissulficienttoans$,er
',.;uestion. Students who thinkcrltlcally also routinely analyze and assess
..-. :rlbrmation used by others (using the same guidelines).

Outcomes

Students express in their own words (clearly and precisely) the most

-mportant information (in a discussion, chapter, assignment, etc.).

- Students distinguish the foliowing related but different concepts: facts,

::lfbrmation, experience, research, data, and evldence.
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